To reduce gas turbine exhaust emissions the combustion system of the MAN GHH industrial gas turbine THM 1304 (ISO power 9250 kW) has been modified. The two outboard combustors in a V-configuration enabled to enlarge the chambers and thus to increase the retention time. Compared to the initial design the nature of combustor exit flow is considerably changed to an additional swirling flow.
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To reduce gas turbine exhaust emissions the combustion system of the MAN GHH industrial gas turbine THM 1304 (ISO power 9250 kW) has been modified. The two outboard combustors in a V-configuration enabled to enlarge the chambers and thus to increase the retention time. Compared to the initial design the nature of combustor exit flow is considerably changed to an additional swirling flow.
To estimate the effects of these flow conditions on gas turbine performance the flow towards the high pressure turbine should be investigated. For that purpose a. numerical flow simulation in the casing between the combustion chambers and the high pressure turbine nozzles has been accomplished. A Navier-Stokes-Solver (Finite Element Method) has been applied to the computation of the threedimensional turbulent flow.
The essential results, especially the flow conditions in front of the HP-turbine nozzles are presented with respect to the idealized combustor exit flow conditions. Besides the swirl strength, the direction of rotation and the swirl relation are varied. It is shown, that the flow at HP-turbine inlet is essentially characterized by the mainly centripetally directed combustor exit flow. Dependent on the above mentioned swirl flow parameters the characteristic flow distribution at HP-turbine inlet changes more or less. In the most favourable case the mass flow distribution at HP-turbine inlet varies circumferentially approx. ±14%, and in the worst case approx. ±26%. Associated deviations from the ideal axial flow direction of approx. ±30° respectively ±10 0 are calculated. 
NOMENCLATURE
INTRODUCTION
Besides the development work for the improvement of the performance characteristics and for the reduction of the specific fuel consumption the reduction of the noxious emissions contained in the exhaust gases is becoming increasingly important for industrial gas turbines. Therefore MAN GHH's THM 1304 industrial gas turbine shown in Fig. 1 was provided with a modified combustion chamber system. The two external combustion chambers permitted enlargement of the combustion chamber cross-sections. The lower flow velocities associated with this lead to lower combustion chamber pressure losses and to higher retention times of the gas particles in the combustion chamber. The latter leads, in particular in connection with the new burner used, on the whole, to a reduction of the noxious emissions contained in the exhaust gas. Due to the redesigning of the combustion chamber and the simultaneous introduction of an improved burner with swirling inlet flow of the combustion air, changed flow conditions in the combustion chamber result. These flow conditions compared with the original version are characterised by a strong swirling flow at the combustion chamber outlet.
In order to be able to estimate the effects of this changed combustion chamber flow on the performance characteristics of the gas turbine the flow conditions in the returning passage of the high pressure turbine (item 6 in Fig. 1 ) were to be more closely examined. In this case, of particular interest are the flow velocities according to magnitude and direction in the circular ring cross-section at the high pressure turbine inlet. a turbine stage for different operating points in conjunction with a characteristic curve for a constant speed.
The axial velocity component ca can approximately be regarded as proportional to the mass flow. A great increase in the mass flow respectively in the axial velocity component may lead during this to suction side flow separation on the blades and/or guide vanes and a marked reduction may lead to corresponding pressure side flow separation. By analogy, an axial velocity distribution variable in the direction of the circumference over the circular ring cross-section leads to periodically changing operating points during each rotation of the rotor and thus to a. markedly non-stationary flow with, in total, higher flow losses and a narrowing of the stable operating range of the turbine. Particularly disadvantageous is the fact that the disturbances of the axial velocity distribution in the direction of the circumference only balance out very slowly and thus have a negative influence on all cascades (blades and guide vanes)
downstream.
In the case of an ideal axially directed turbine inlet flow, the circumferential velocity components c" are zero. As a result of the combustion chamber outlet flow which Fig.  2 gives a qualitative indication oh the velocity in this case is mainly centripetally directed, due to the triangles on the impeller blades and the guide vanes of necessary deflection of the flow in an axial direction at the high pressure turbine inlet, circumferential velocity components cu are, however, already obtained with a combustion chamber outlet flow without swirl. These velocities lead at the inlet cascade of the first turbine stage to a corresponding inlet flow with varying incidence angles subject to somewhat higher impact losses. As a result of the flow acceleration associated with the marked deflection in the inlet cascade, these disturbances do however quickly balance out and hardly have any more effects in the following turbine cascades.
In the flow simulations carried out the main aim is to determine the change in the inlet flow to the high pressure turbine between the swirl-free combustion chamber outlet flow and the combustion chamber flow which is subject to intense swirling due to the combustion chamber modification. The inlet flow found in the previous combustion chamber configuration which was essentially swirl-free is used as a basis for comparison. For the flow simulations the program package FIDAP 1 (NervierStoles-solver) based on the finite element method was used for the calculation of the 3-dimensional turbulent flow.
MESH GENERATION AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
As can be seen in Fig. 1 the returning passage of the high pressure turbine (item 6) has a relatively complex spatial geometry. In order to obtain reliable flow simulation results the returning passage must be modelled very carefully by a computational mesh adjusted to the external contours. For this mesh generation, a relatively high degree of manual work which is interactive in conjunction with the computer is necessary. The result is shown in Fig. 3 with a reduced number of nodes. sections almost perpendicular to the machine axis into the returning passage. After marked deflection it is passed through the circular ring cross-section almost parallel to the machine axis and is supplied to the high pressure turbine. As the illustration shows, with regard to the returning passage, a symmetry plane is located in the middle between the two inlet nozzles and this plane simultaneously contains the machine axis. For swirl-free inlet flow the flow field is also symmetrical to this plane so that the flow simulation can be restricted to half of the returning passage. In the case of a swirling inlet flow with the same sense of rotation in both inlet nozzles, the symmetry of the flow field is lost so that the calculation of the flow has to be extended to the whole passage which corresponds roughly to a doubling of the number of nodes. For the flow simulation of the complete passage a maximum of 45484 nodes were used, in the circular ring outlet cross-section a maximum of 22 nodes being distributed radially.
The representative mean variables of state and inlet flow data at the inlet to the returning passage (index I) result from the corresponding values at the combustion chamber outlet for the main operating point of the gas turbine observed. The following values were taken as the basis: The combustion chamber flow leads, in conjunction with the high Reynolds numbers, in this case to a high degree of turbulence at the entrance to the returning passage. The boundary conditions for the turbulence model used (k -e-model) are therefore laid clown a.ccording to Haroutunian (1991) for a turbulence intensity of 5%.
For the exact determination of the velocity components in the inlet cross-section of the returning passage, a complete flow simulation would have to be carried out for the very complex combustion chamber flow. As this is too expensive for the problem to be solved, and is surely also not necessary, for the velocity components, meaningful assumptions were made and parameter variations were additionally carried out. The velocity component Cm ! is assumed as being constant for all calculations in the complete inlet cross-section.
For the circumferential components c"1 of the flow velocities estimating calculations are necessary. Starting from the combustion chamber design, the whole moment of momentum Ic entering the combustion chamber can be calculated. This is obtained by integration over all area elements (dA;) through which fluid flows into the 
, Assuming inviscid flow in the combustion chamber, this moment of momentum remains constant up to the outlet cross-section of the combustion chamber, i.e.
Ic = I1 (2)
As the distribution of the circumferential velocity components over the radius of the circular inlet cross-section is unknown, various assumptions were introduced for them (swirl relations): In order to minimize the influence of inexact boundary conditions at the outlet of the returning passage on the results of the simulations, the flow passage was extended in the outlet area. As the flow in the high pressure turbine could not also be simulated, at the end of the introduced outlet extension an almost. completely developed flow was assumed. This corresponds to the boundary conditions of disappearing normal and tangential stresses. In the calculations with swirl-free inlet flow (symmetry case) the normal component of the flow velocity for the symmetry plane is set to zero. Table 1 summarizes the variation of the parameters examined for the calculations carried out. As a. reference the calculation for the swirl-free inlet flow is taken (1.). The symbols on the right of the table indicate in each case the inlet flow. The swirl relation, strength of the swirl and sense of rotation are varied.
RESULTS OF THE FLOW SIMULATIONS
Since for the assessment mainly the flow conditions up-stream of the high pressure turbine inlet are of interest, here only the most important variables in the outlet plane (index 0) of the returning passage are shown. Fig. 4 shows a view of this plane with the radial lines for which the results are shown in detail. the three different swirl relations. In Fig. 7 the associated incidence angles and in Fig. 8 For the swirl-free case, the existing symmetry is clearly seen in the results (Fig. 6 ). To the right and left of this symmetry plane, in each case areas are found with marked circumferential components of the velocities which are highest in the area of the hub.
111,
From this appropriate incidence angles n i result which can he seen in Fig. 7 . The maximum values are about +300 deviation from the ideal swirl-free outlet flow cr ; = 0 0 . Due to the sense of rotation of the turbine, at the left hand side there is a positive prevortex and at the right hand side a negative pre-vortex.
These vortex components are caused in the outlet plane by the mainly ecutripetally directed inlet floe' already in The radial velocity components which can be seen in Fig. 6 result essentially from the inner and outer wall contours inclined inwards in the outlet area of the returning passage.
As already mentioned above, however, the axial velocity distribution (mass flow distribution) in the outlet plane is most important for the performance characteristics of the turbine. As Fig. 8 shows, the axial velocity decreases continously from the upper position ("0" _ 0 0 /3600 ) to the bottom position ("U" = 180°). In the areas located close to the inlet, a higher percentage of the mass flow accordingly flows out.
For clear quantifying, in Fig.  9 the distribution of the radially a, with Ca = -J C0(^) d42 (7) 27r =o
This maximum axial velocity deviation is in the reference case of swirl-free inlet flow already b,nar = +20%. The associated uneven mass flow distribution over the circumference leads to periodically varying velocity triangles at the inlet of the turbine impeller blades. Thus the incidence angles to the blades change, resulting in locally disturbed flow conditions in the impeller (Fig. 2) . As already mentioned above, these disturbances only balance out slowly so that the blade rows located downstream are also negatively influenced.
The additional diagrams in Figs 6 to 8 represent the corresponding variables for the swirling inlet flow for different swirl relations. Due to the asymmetry present in the case of inlet swirl with the same sense of rotation, a distinction must be made between the left hand and the right hand sides in the diagrams. The following common tendencies can be seen in the results of the flow simulations for the different swirl relations.
• The characteristic influence of the flow in the inlet cross-section which is essentially centripetally directed is largely retained. As compared with the geometrical symmetry, from a qualitative point of view, a quasi symmetry of the projected velocity vector field in the outlet plane results, turned through approx. 30 0 .
• The swirl in the outlet plane is reinforced in the left hand half at the inner wall and in the right hand half at the outer wall. The incidence angles achieve maximum values of about ±35 0 as compared with ±30° in the case of swirl-free inlet flow.
• The axial velocity distributions in the outlet plane are in all cases qualitatively very similar. Estimation of the overall inlet swirl strength was carried out as described above with the assumption of inviscid flow in the combustion chamber. The real viscous flow in the combustion chamber (high Reynolds number, high degree of turbulence) leads, however, to a reduction of the moment of momentum up to the inlet cross-section of the returning passage. To estimate the influence of the swirl strength therefore the inlet swirl was simply halved, i.e. a flow simulation with = 26.3 m/s = K1/2 was carried out (case 2.1.1.2). Fig. 11 shows only small differences in the mean axial velocity distribution depending on the inlet swirl strength, so that the results discussed above can he considered representative. The sense of rotation of the swirl in the combustion chamber (clockwise or counter-clockwise) does not have any influence on the performance characteristics of the combustion chamber itself. Therefore initially for reasons of simplification for both combustion chambers, the same sense of rotation of the swirl is envisaged. This leads, with reference to the returning passage, to the already discussed asymmetrical flow fields. However, if one permits different senses of rotation in the two combustion chambers, the two possible cases 3.1.1.1 and 3.1.2.1 (see table 1) are the result. In particular in case 3.1.1.1 a closer analysis shows that particles of the inlet area close to the outlet are not led direct to the outlet. This becomes clear if one observes the flow paths of individual particles. In Fig. 12 , for comparison, cases 1. / 2.1.1.] / 3.1.1.1 are shown Flow paths of particles are observed which are located on a circle in the inlet cross-sections (1). In the reference case of swirl-free inlet, the particles close to the outlet (1, 2, 3) pass to the outlet area. by the shortest route while these particles in case 3.1.1.] have to cover considerably greater distances. The result of this for all particles is, in the mean a more even resistance which leads to smaller differences in the axial velocity distribution at the outlet. This can, however, cause higher flow losses in the returning passage. For a. summarized comparison in Fig. 13 the distributions of the radially mass averaged axial velocities over the circumference are shown for all the cases examined. 
CONCLUSIONS
The main reasons for the flow simulations carried out was the examination of the influence of a marked swirling combustion chamber outlet flow on the inlet flow conditions to the high pressure turbine. For assessment the results of a flow simulation for swirl-free combustion chamber outlet flow are taken for comparison. As parameters the swirl distribution, the swirl strength and the sense of rotation were varied. To sum tip, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• Already in the reference case of the swirl-free combustion chamber outlet flow upstream of the high pressure turbine there are large axial velocity deviations (6" r = ±20%) and large differences in the inlet flow angle (incidence angle a;o = ±300 ).
These result from the marked flow deflection in the returning passage from the centripetal to the axial direction and from the associated very different flow paths.
• Also in the case of swirling combustion chamber flow, the characteristic influence of the essentially centripetally directed combustion chamber outlet flow is mainly retained.
• In total the different swirl relations arid the swirl strength have relatively small effects and can be seen in detail only through closer examination of the results.
• For the different configurations examined the simulation results show a range for the axial velocity deviations from 14% _< < 26% and for the incidence angles from 30 0 < ^a^oI < 40°.
Finally it should be mentioned that flow conditions in the high pressure turbine could not be included in the simulation. In aerodynamically highly loaded turbine stages in the bladings, however. transonic flow velocities frequently occur.
Such flow conditions can lead to a mass flow limitation and thus to a strong upstream effect. This reaction will lead to a displacement of the flow paths in the returning passage in such a way that the circumferential components of the velocities in the lateral areas to the left and to the right of the symmetry plane of the returning passage and thus the incidence angles increase.
Related to this is a levelling of the mass flow over the circumference and thus of the axial velocity distribution cQo (yo) . That means that a mass flow limitation possibly occuring as a result of transonic flow in total has a. balancing effect on the inlet flow to the high pressure turbine.
